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Review of the Tennis Court terms of use and hire rates. 
 

 
Draft terms and conditions are below. Councillors to decide if: 
A. Terms can be formally approved. 
B. If hire rates should be amended or approved. 

 
NETHER WALLOP VILLAGE TENNIS COURT 

TERMS and CONDITIONS 
 
The Nether Wallop village tennis court is owned and managed by Nether Wallop Parish Council (NWPC).  It may be hired for tennis games by residents 
of Nether Wallop, Over Wallop or others from the surrounding area. 
 
FEES: Games are charged at an hourly rate of £2 per adult (16 plus) per hour or £1 per child (0-15 years), starting on the hour and lasting for an hour 
or multiples thereof, only. 
 
NWPC operates a pre-payment scheme for use of the court.  Players wishing to take part should pay in advance for a minimum of ten games.  
Payment should be made to the Parish Council’s bank account: Sort Code: 60-83-01 Account no.: 204109997. Residents should advise the 
Bookings’ Manager (see below) after making a transfer. 
 
BOOKING: In order to book the court, please visit:   
  https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=hkttroih6apvim19kqhbkdob30@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Europe/London (alternatively, 

go to www.netherwallopparishcouncil.uk and follow the link to the tennis court!) to check availability. 

Having checked availability, contact the Bookings’ Manager, Anthony Whitaker, preferably by WhatsApp on 07776 144333 or by email 

anthony@troutwines.co.uk, or by calling – 01264 780172.  Confirmation of the booking will be sent as a screen shot of the calendar via WhatsApp. 

Please note that the calendar will display the surname of the person who has booked.  This is an unavoidable condition of the booking system. 

At the end of each week those who have played will receive an updated Statement of their account by email and will be invited to top it up if funds are 

running low. 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=hkttroih6apvim19kqhbkdob30@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Europe/London
http://www.netherwallopparishcouncil.uk/
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SECURITY: The tennis court is secured by a padlock with combination number which changes on a regular basis.  Players in the pre-paid scheme will 

be sent a note of the new number when it changes by email.  They should not divulge this number to anyone outside the scheme.  Players should lock 

the court at the end of their game even if there are other players waiting as they may not be part of the scheme. 

CANCELLATIONS: Once the court has been booked, the person booking will be charged unless adequate notice is given in advance of the start time, 

to allow others to take up the booked slot.  Notification of cancellation after the booked start time will not be accepted. 

GENERAL: All players should leave the court in a clean, tidy and safe condition for play. Glass, in particular, should not be brought onto the court.   

Players must check that the court is suitable for play (risk assess) before play commences. Any concerns regarding the condition of the court in terms 

safety or suitability for use should be raised with the Bookings’ Manager immediately. 

Please note: it is no longer considered necessary to raise and lower the net between games. 

 

 

 

 


